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Arrival Guide
Arrival

If you are arriving by plane, you will land at YVR, Vancouver’s international
airport. You can take the Canada Line SkyTrain (above ground subway) to
downtown Vancouver and transfer to another SkyTrain line or bus to your
final destination.

Welcome to Vancouver and University Canada West
Congratulations on your acceptance to University Canada West.
We hope you will enjoy your exciting journey towards earning your degree.
Whether this is your first dive into the world of post-secondary education
or you’re back at it after a brief hiatus, we’re excited to welcome you to
our University.
This booklet is a guide to help you become familiar with Vancouver and
ensure your transition to your new city is as seamless as possible.

If you are arriving by bus from the United States, you may be dropped off either
in downtown Vancouver or the Pacific Central Station, which is close to the Main
Street/Science World SkyTrain station. From there, you can take the SkyTrain
and transfer to another SkyTrain line or bus, to your final destination.
See the Transportation section for more information.

Directions to Vancouver House Campus - 1461 Granville Street

Public transit is the easiest way to get to the Vancouver House Campus. The
nearest skytrain station is Yaletown-Roundhouse.
Click here to see the campus on Google Maps and search for directions to get
to the Vancouver House Campus from your location.

Directions to West Pender Campus - 626 West Pender Street

Public transit is the easiest way to get to the West Pender Campus. It is close to
all three major SkyTrain lines (Canada Line, Millennium Line and Expo Line), bus
stops and the SeaBus.
Click here to see the campus on Google Maps and search for directions to get
to the West Pender Campus from your location.
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Currency
It’s a good idea to have some Canadian currency with you upon your arrival,
as there is a chance your debit/credit cards may be incompatible with the local
system. The abbreviation for the Canadian dollar is CAD.
Below are images of Canadian bills and coins for your reference (please note
that Canada does not use pennies anymore).

CANADIAN NOTES

CANADIAN COINS

$5

5¢ (Commonly called a nickel)

$10

10¢ (Commonly called a dime)

Taxes and Tips
New $10 bill

25¢ (Commonly called a quarter)

50¢ (Commonly called a fifty cent piece)

$20

$1 (Commonly called a loonie)

In British Columbia, tax is not included in the prices shown in stores and
restaurants. Tax is added at the time of payment. Different tax percentages are
applied to items according to each province.
Gratuity (tipping) is essentially a gift of money, over and above payment due
for a service. A “tip” is given to your server at a restaurant, a taxi cab driver,
a hair dresser, etc. A gratuity is not included in your bill. It is customary to tip
approximately 15-20% on the total bill before taxes, 5-10% for poor services and
25% for exceptional services.
Although tipping is not mandatory, it is a common courtesy in Canada and
the USA.

$50

$2 (Commonly called a toonie)

$50
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Healthcare
International students are required by BC Government to have medical insurance for
the duration of their studies in Vancouver. You can choose either private or public
medical insurance depending on your needs. It is highly recommended that students
bring a copy of any medical prescriptions, notes or information.
If you have any health concerns or questions, call:
Non-emergency medical questions - 811
For all emergency calls - 911
It can cost a lot to see a doctor or receive any health support services without medical
insurance. Here are some estimations:
• $100 - $150 to see a doctor
• $350 - $750 to ride in an ambulance
• $620 - $1,500 for an emergency visit depending on the condition
Please see the Medical Insurance attachment for more information.

The closest hospitals to UCW:
•
•

St. Paul’s Hospital - 1081 Burrard Street
Vancouver General Hospital - 899 West 12th Avenue

Weather

Walk in Clinics

Vancouver weather is generally mild all year round with temperatures averaging
from four Celsius in winter to 18 Celsius in summer. Winters can be wet, so don’t
forget your raincoat and an umbrella.

There are several walk-in clinics that you can go to for medical services. Make sure
you have a Health Care number or Health Insurance because it can be extremely
expensive otherwise.

Closest Walk in Clinics to Vancouver House Campus:

Below is a table showing Vancouver’s average daily temperature highs
per month in 2020.

•
•
•

Month

°C

°F

Month

°C

°F

Jan

4.6

40.2

Jul

17.5

63.5

Closest Walk in Clinics to West Pender Campus:
•
•
•

Feb

4.7

Aug

40.4

17.9

64.2

5.4

41.7

Sept

16.3

61.3

Apr

9.3

48.7

Oct

10.5

50.9

May

13.7

56.6

Nov

6.5

43.7

June

15.5

59.9

Dec

5.2

41.3

www.tourismvancouver.com/vancouver/about-vancouver/weather
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Ultima Medicentre - Plaza level, 1055 Dunsmuir Street, 604-683-8138
Stein Medical Clinic - 887 Dunsmuir Street, 604-688-5924
Coast Medical - 1018 Seymour St, 604-569-3632

Walk in Clinics accepting Guard.me:
•

Mar

Granville Medical Clinic - 2578 Granville Street
Loyal Medical Clinic - 1055 West Georgia Street
Care Point Medical Clinic - 1123 Davie Street

•
•
•
•

Main Care Medical Clinic - 7297 Main Street
Dawson Medical Clinic - 4238 Dawson Street
Pacific Medical Clinic – Fraser: 6184 Fraser Street
J-Von Medical Centre - 4468 Beresford Street
Total Life Care Medical Inc. - 250-1755 Kingsway Street

There are other clinics accepting guard.me. Please visit Guard.me for more
information. Make sure to bring your Guard.me Claim Form and Photo ID
to your appointment.

Pharmacy:

You can buy over-the-counter drugs (which don’t require a prescription from a doctor)
at most grocery stores. Prescription and non-prescription medicine can be found at
Shoppers Drug Mart, London Drug, Rexall and other drug stores and pharmacies.
9

Transportation

Banks

Vancouver has a well-structured transportation system separated into three
zones. Transportation includes SkyTrain (the above-ground subway line), SeaBus
(water transport), West Coast Express (train that goes to/from downtown
Vancouver and Mission on weekdays) and Bus (including day and night buses).

There are several major banking institutions in the Vancouver area and in Canada
that you can choose from to open an account depending on your needs. The
three most common accounts are Chequing, Savings and US Dollar accounts.

Public transportation is run by TransLink

604-953-3333 | www.translink.ca
A Compass Card is a reloadable fare card that works everywhere on transit in
Metro Vancouver. A $6 refundable deposit is required the first time you get a
Compass Card. Monthly passes are available at a number of places including all
SkyTrain Stations. Single trip tickets are available on all buses and at all SkyTrain
stations. You can now “tap” your debit or credit card on buses and at Skytrain
Station fare gates or use the ticket kiosks located in each SkyTrain Station.
For more information about how many zones you need to travel, please visit
the TransLink website.

Monthly Fare Prices
Compass Card:
1 Zone - $98
2 Zone - $131
3 Zone - $177

West Coast Express:
1-2 Zones - $158.75
3 Zone - $208
4 Zone - $251
5 Zone - $342.75

Please note: TransLink does not offer concession or student fares to
students of private post-secondary institutions.
For more information regarding compass card such as registration, balance
available on card, usage and payments, please visit compasscard.ca.
Are you a cyclist? If so, there are many bike routes throughout the city.

Taxi:

Mobile applications for transit:
•
•
•

•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Google Maps
The Transit App
BusLink (Android)
Bus Viewer (Windows phone)

Day-to-day banking
Pay bills online
Send money
Debit transactions
ATM withdrawals
Low interest rate
Debit card

Savings Account
•
•
•

Different than a
chequing account
Generates interest
May have limits on
withdrawals and
transactions allowed.

US Dollar Account
•

For people who
perform a lot of
transactions in US
dollars, or who travel to
other countries where
US dollars are used.

Each bank offers different types of services for students, so you will need to
compare which type of account will work best for you. Students can open a Student
Account with most banks without paying a monthly fee. Some banks offer extra
incentives for students such as free movies and discounts at certain stores.

Closest banks to Vancouver House Campus:
•
•
•
•
•
•

Bank of Montreal - 2601 Granville St
RBC Royal Bank - 2735 Granville St
TD Canada Trust - 2801 Granville St
HSBC - 3022 Granville St
Scotiabank - 2804 Granville St
CIBC - 2904 Granville St

Closest banks to West Pender Campus:
•
•

Many cab services are available in Vancouver. Here are a few:
• Yellow Cab - 604-681-1111
• Blacktop & Checker Cab - 604-731-1111
• Vancouver Taxi - 604-871-1111
• False Creek Ferries - 604-684-7781
• Aquabus - 604-484-8497
• Bonny’s Taxi (Burnaby) – 604-433-5588
•

Chequing Account

•
•

HSBC - 885 West Georgia St
TD - 700 West Georgia St
RBC - 1025 West Georgia St
Bank of Montreal - 595 Burrard St

•
•
•
•

CIBC - 400 Burrard St
Scotiabank - 510 Burrard St
Coast Capital - 1075 West Georgia St
Vancity - 898 West Pender St

Contact your bank directly if you are having issues or have questions about your
account. Most financial institutions have their own mobile applications to use.
The cheapest way to transfer money to (and usually from) another country is
through these services:
• Western Union - www.westernunion.ca
• Transferwise - www.transferwise.com
• PayPal - www.paypal.com
You can also use your bank to transfer funds, however, fees will vary depending
on your financial institution.
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Phone and Internet
Phone calls in Vancouver:
Country code: +1
Area codes in Vancouver: 236, 604 or 778
There are several phone and internet providers to choose from in Vancouver.
If you are planning to make long-distance calls outside of Canada, consider
buying a phone card and placing the call from a public telephone or your cell
phone. Phone cards can be purchased at many drug stores, supermarkets and
convenience stores. They can be used for both local and long distance calls.

Cell phone providers close to Vancouver House Campus:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Fido – 1191 Davie St
Koodo - Pacific Centre Mall, 700 West Georgia St
Rogers – 601 Robson St
Bell - Pacific Centre Mall, 700 West Georgia St
Telus – 2706 Granville St
Virgin – 1087 Robson St
Freedom – 116 Davie St
PhoneBox - 658 Seymour St

Cell phone providers close to West Pender Campus:

Fido - Pacific Centre Mall, 700 West Georgia St
Koodo - Pacific Centre Mall, 700 West Georgia St
• Rogers - Pacific Centre Mall, 700 West Georgia St
• Freedom - Harbour Centre, 555 West Hastings St
• Bell - Pacific Centre Mall, 700 West Georgia St
• Telus - Pacific Centre Mall, 700 West Georgia St
• PhoneBox - 658 Seymour St
• Virgin - Pacific Centre Mall, 700 West Georgia St
Once you find a suitable phone and internet provider, you can use applications
and programs to make free calls from your phone or computer. Please note that
data charges may apply when using the following apps:
• Skype
• Google Hangouts/Meet/Duo
• Viber
• Zoom
• FaceTime
• Line
• WhatsApp
• Tango
• Facebook Messenger
• WeChat
•
•

If you need internet, phone and/or TV, it’s usually better to get a package deal for
a better price.
Tip: If you already have a phone plan you would like to use, but would also need a
number with Vancouver’s area code, there are providers online where you can buy a
phone number for about $5 per month and forward it to your basic phone number.
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Child Care
Find child care centres within your neighbourhood by searching these websites:
•
•

•

Vancouver Society of Children’s Centres - www.vsocc.org
YMCA child care info and referrals - www.gv.ymca.ca/Programs/Categories/
Child-Care
Child Care Resources & Referrals - www.ccrr.bc.ca

Child care centres closest to Vancouver House Campus:
•

The Mark Children’s Centre
1362 Seymour St, 604-718-6555

Child care centres closest to West Pender Campus:
•

•

•

Woodwards YMCA Child Care Centre
111 West Hastings St, 604-685-8355
Library Square Children’s Centre
345 Robson St, 604-718-6555
Leslie Diamond Early Learning and Child Care Centre
345 Hornby St, 604-895-5800
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Legal Information
The legal drinking and smoking age in Vancouver is 19 years old.
Drugs are not tolerated. If you are caught under the influence or in possession
of any illegal drugs, the police will be contacted and a parent or guardian (if
applicable) will be notified. Drug use/possession can result in a fine, arrest, jail
time (if convicted) and/or deportation from Canada.
Illicit drug use will result in immediate suspension or expulsion from
University Canada West.

Legal Services Society (legal aid) - www.lss.bc.ca

Personal Safety and Care of Valuables
Vancouver is generally a safe and clean city, however it is recommended that
you take care of yourself and your belonging as you would back home. Students
are responsible for their own safety and valuables when on campus.

Below are some helpful tips:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Do not carry large sums of cash with you, especially at night – plan ahead and
bring only the amount you need.
Always let someone know if you are going to be out late or away for an
extended period of time.
Do not give anyone your contact details unless you are comfortable and trust them.
Keep your eye on your bag or purse at all times, especially at restaurants and
while on public transit.
Do not let anyone use your cell phone, unless you know and trust them.
Do not share any personal information on call or through email to anyone, unless
you trust the person.
You might receive a call from someone stating that they are calling from Service
Canada (or others), do not share any information because the government does
not reach out to you through call or emails. They will always be reaching out to
you through mail.

Below are some helpful COVID-19 safety tips:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Wash your hands often. Use soap and water, or an alcohol-based hand rub.
Maintain a minimum two-metre distance from anyone outside your
immediate household.
Wear a mask in indoor spaces and whenever possible.
Don’t touch your eyes, nose or mouth.
Cover your nose and mouth with a bent elbow or a tissue when you cough
or sneeze.
Stay home if you feel unwell.
If you have a fever, cough or difficulty breathing get tested for COVID-19.
More safety tips can be found on the BC CDC website.
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If you have a legal problem and cannot afford a lawyer, you can access legal
aid. On this website, you’ll find information on where to seek legal assistance,
helpful websites and you may even qualify for free legal advice from a lawyer
(conditions apply).
Phone (604)601-6000
400-510 Burrard St

Clicklaw - www.clicklaw.bc.ca

Clicklaw is an online site for legal information that is operated by the
Courthouse Libraries BC. You can use this website to help find legal information
in plain language.

Immigration Advice:

1. Citizenship and Immigration Canada (CIC) – www.cic.gc.ca
This is the official Canadian government website about immigration, visa, study
permits and citizenship. You can check on the CIC website for details about the
different types of visas available and how to apply for them.
2. Immigration Consultants of Canada Regulatory Board - www.iccrc-crcic.
info
Please consult a professional immigration consultant if you have any questions
or need advice regarding visas, a post work graduate permit or extending your
stay in Canada.
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British Columbia Driver’s Licence and Identification Card

Jobs

If you want to get a B.C. driver’s licence or identification card, you will need
to visit the Insurance Corporation of British Columbia (ICBC). A list of ICBC
locations can be found at www.icbc.com

If you are an international student you are allowed to work part time (20 hours
a week) if your Study Permit includes the condition or a remark allowing you to
work as advised by Citizenship and Immigration Canada (CIC).
If you plan on working, you will need a Social Insurance Number (SIN) from
Service Canada and will need to have the condition or remark allowing you to
work on your study permit to get a SIN. You will need to bring your passport
and your study permit, which shows that you are allowed to work in Canada, to
Services Canada to get a SIN.

Driver’s Licence
ICBC has a reciprocal licence agreement with several countries where, if you
meet the requirements set out by ICBC, you may be able to exchange your
home country’s licence for a BC driver’s licence.
You will need to bring the following to apply:
• Required ID
• Current driver’s licence
• Pay the required fees for the license
• Proof of two year’s driving experience
If your home country does not have a reciprocal licence agreement with Canada,
you will need to take a knowledge and road test to get a BC driver’s licence.

Service Canada centres closest to the Vancouver House and
West Pender Campuses:
There are 6 Service Canada centres from West Pender and Vancouver House
Campus within distance of 15km by driving. The nearest one is at 757 West
Hastings St, Vancouver, BC.

Additional locations:

1263 West Broadway, Vancouver, BC
1420 Kingsway, Vancouver, BC
• 221 Esplanade West, Office 100, North Vancouver, BC
• 3480 Gilmore Way, Suite 100, Burnaby, BC
• 5611 Cooney Road, Suite 350, Richmond, BC
UCW offers information sessions on careers services such as job searching, and
resume and cover letter writing every term to help you find a job during your
studies. Below are websites to help you start your search for jobs in Vancouver.
• BC Jobs
• Workopolis
• Indeed
• WorkBC Job Board
• Monster
•
•

Identification Card
If you do not want to get a driver’s licence, you can get a British Columbia
Identification (BCID) card that you can carry with you instead of your home
country identification.
A BCID card costs $35.
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Accommodations
University Canada West has partnered with 4stay to offer students a variety
of housing and affordable rooms for rent around the University campus and
Greater Vancouver. Choose from a number of accommodation options and pay
no deposit. Book with confidence with 4stays’s guarantees.
4stay offers University Canada West students a variety of housing and
affordable rooms for rent around the University campus.
Anyone can easily search online for fully furnished apartments and all utilities
included private rooms, shared rooms, and entire homes for a term, a year,
month-to-month or short term rentals. For those students who want to
experience local culture, we have a homestay program.
Also, students can find a roommate at UCW, who is attending the same
university. Together you can book their stays to become roommates. On 4stay
anyone who has fully furnished rooms or stay can post apartments for rent,
houses for rent and sublets for rent to students of UCW.
Whether you want to sublet or book a dorm room or stay in one of the student
housing or students apartments or simply find a roommate, 4stay is your
destination for off campus housing. 4stay is like Airbnb for student housing or
simply a roommate finder marketplace.
Learn more here.

Places of Worship

There are several places of worship in downtown Vancouver and within the Lower
Mainland. Search the internet for the closest place of worship to your home.

Places of worship near Vancouver House Campus
Muslim

Hindu

Al Masjid Al Jamia, Vancouver Sri Ganesh Temple
655 W 8th Ave
3525 Fraser St
604-655-5906
604-879-3505

St. Andrew’s Wesley United
Church
1022 Nelson St
604-683-4574

ISCKON Vancouver Westside Church
5462 Marine Dr
777 Homer St
604-433-9728
604-263-2314

Places of worship near West Pender Campus:
Muslim
Downtown Musalla
888 Granville St
604-715-4096
Musullah and Sunni

Hindu

Christian

Shree Mahalakshmi Temple Westside Church
467 East 11th Ave
777 Homer St
604-874-0175
604-263-2315
Protestant

Vancouver Public Library
Alice McKay Room,
350 West Georgia St.
604-897-9349
Juma
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Christian

Holy Rosary Cathedral
646 Richards St
604-682-6774
Catholic
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Who to Contact if You Have a Problem or Inquiry

Other Useful Information

If you have a problem or an inquiry, please identify what type of inquiry or
problem you have:
• Academics
• Accommodation
• Visa
• Personal issue
• Finance

To save money you can buy new or used furniture, home supplies and other
items online. Useful links:

Contact Student Affairs if you are unsure who to speak with regarding your
problem or inquiry. If you are comfortable trying to resolve the issue yourself,
try talking to the person or contact them in writing. University Canada West
takes all incidents of bullying and harassment seriously. Please approach
Student Affairs with any such concerns.
Depending on the issue or level of importance, a confidential written record
may be created for future reference or follow-up.
If you are having issues with the following:
• Academics - contact your Professor, then Academic Advisor
• Tuition - contact the Finance Department
• Visa - contact your immigration consultant or visit the IRCC website for
latest updates about the immigration.

Craigslist - www.vancouver.craigslist.ca
• Kijiji - www.kijiji.ca/h-vancouver/1700287
• Facebook Marketplace - www.facebook.com/marketplace
Please note: Occasional fake or fraudulent listings have been found on classified
websites such as Craiglist and Kijiji. Please do your due diligence and don’t pay
for an item you haven’t seen or send payment to anyone you haven’t met in
person.
•

Get out there and meet people
Don’t be shy to get to know new people. When health restrictions are lifted,
you can socialize at different events, gyms or other classes, community groups,
pubs or clubs. Here are some websites and applications that can be useful for
getting involved in Vancouver’s social life:
•
•
•
•

Meetup (also phone app)- www.meetup.com/cities/ca/bc/vancouver/
Toastmasters - www.toastmasters.org
Daily Hive Vancouver - www.dailyhive.com/vancouver
Yelp (also phone app)- www.yelp.ca/vancouver

British Columbia Newcomers’ Guide:

www.welcomebc.ca/welcome_bc/media/Media-Gallery/newcomers_guide_
en.pdf
20
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Cheap Eats Around Campus

Vegan/ Vegetarian:

There are several restaurants and eateries in downtown Vancouver that have
meals available for $10 or less (excluding taxes and tip).
Check out the websites below for more cheap eats around your neighbourhood:
• Yelp – https://www.yelp.com/nearme/cheap-restaurants
• Daily Hive – https://dailyhive.com/vancouver/category/food
Below is a list of cheap eats around the UCW campuses and most places offer
10% student discounts (inquire within).

Vancouver House:

Persian:
Vancouver House:
Cazba Restaurant - 1103 Davie St
$5.99 to $14.99 includes the popular dishes of Persian culture such as Mast-OKhair, Ghormeh Sabzi served with Safforn Rice and Vaziri
Khaghan Restaurant - 851 Denman St
$4.95 to $9.99 for Appetizers and from $11.99 onwards the Persian cuisine.
Gillaneh Grill House - 1072 Denman St
$4.99 to $8.99 for Soups and Salads and $4.99 to $7.99 for authentic Persian
side dishes

West Pender:
Mediterranean Grill - 1152 Denman St
$5 for soup to wraps and main courses starting from $11

The Templeton - 1087 Granville St
$7.50 to $13 for Breakfast and $4.5 to $9 for Desserts
Beatbox Veg - 1074 Davie St
$4 to $7 for Fries and $9.5 to $15 for Burgers to Taco bowl.

West Pender:
Meet in Gastown - 12 Water St
$6.50 to $9.50 for fries and $12.5 to $16.5 for Salad
Vegan Cave Café - 415 Abbott St
$3.45 to $5.75 for desserts and $11.11 for Wraps

Japanese:
Vancouver House:
Seiza Japanese Cuisine - 3068 Main St
Serves wide range of delicious food which includes soups, noodles, salad,
donburi, hot pot, sushi and many others.

West Pender:
Hiro Sushi Xpress - Harbour Centre, 555 West Hastings St
$3 to $6 for sushi rolls and $10 for rice bowl combos
Fujiya - 1050 West Pender St
$2 to $7 for sushi rolls and bento boxes & $5 for rice bowls

Indian:
Vancouver House:
Kinara Indian Cuisine - 1326 Davie St
$5.25 to $9.00 for Samosas to Vegetarian platter and from $12.00 onwards for
authentic Indian Dishes
A Taste of India Restaurant - 1282 Robson St
$6.99 to $12.99 Appetizers and from $9.99 to $13.99 for Lunch specials

West Pender:
Indian Delicacy - 1130 W Pender St, Unit 105
Has a wide range of Indian vegetarian and non-vegetarian dishes starting
from $6.95
Crave India Restaurant - 1019 Granville St
Serves delicious varieties of Indian meals from $3.49
22

Kiku Sushi Downtown - 1368 W Pender St
$2.50 to $8.98 for variants of sushi and have lunch options starting from $12.99
Ebi-Ten - 388 Robson St
$4 for mini pork teriyaki bowls and $5 for two sushi rolls

Vietnamese:
Vancouver House:
Pho Goodness - 1150 Davie St
Serves salad rolls starting from $6.5 and Banh Mi from $.675
Joyeaux Café & Restaurant - 551 Howe St
Salad rolls starting from $4.95 and Lunch special from $11.75
23

West Pender:

West Pender:

Ha Long Bay - 430 West Pender St
$5 for meat subs and $7 to $10 for noodles

El Furniture Warehouse - 156 West Hastings St & 989 Granville St
$5.95 for all food

Hai Phong Kitchen - 186 Keefer St
Serves appetizers starting from $4.25 to $8.50 and sandwiches from
$7.25 to $10.95

Cambie Bar & Grill Gastown - 300 Cambie St
$5 menu available from 11 a.m. to 6 p.m.

Pholicious - 550 West Hastings St
From $4.50 for meat subs and noodles

Bonchaz Bakery Café - 436 West Hastings St
$6 or less for sandwiches and wraps. $7.57 for any 2 combos: classic
sandwiches, soup, salad and pasta

Korean:

Save on Meats Diner - 43 West Hastings St
From $4 for breakfast sandwiches and all day breakfast. $10 or less for sandwiches

Vancouver House:
JoongWon Restaurant - 1329 Robson St
$6.30 for Dumplings and Noodle dishes starting from $12.20

Hubbub - 420 Robson St
$9 for sandwiches
The Chopped Leaf - 488 Robson St
Salads and wraps from $6

West Pender:
Dae Ji Cutlet House - 519 Dunsmuir St
$10 for a choice of nine different pork/chicken/fish cutlets with rice and salad
Cham Mani - 529 West Pender St
$8 to $11 for combo meals and $9 for main dishes

Taiwanese:

Breka Bakery & Cafe - 855 Davie St & 812 Bute St
The café is open for 24 hours on all the other locations as well. The café serves
a wide range of coffees, pastries, cakes, breads and others starting from $2.50

Mexican:
Vancouver House:

West Pender and Vancouver House:
Big Bowl Rice - 505 Dunsmuir St
$9 for noodles and rice dishes. Daily combo meals available
Wang’s Taiwan Beef Noodle House - 8390 Granville St
Serves a range of good food such as noodles, dim sum, appetizers, soups and
has special prices during happy hours.

Bar/Café/Sandwiches:

Brunch - 1147 Granville St
$2 to $9 for egg any style to rib-eye steak. Also serves pancakes, pastries,
sausages at affordable prices.

West Pender:
Chihuahua’s Mexican Grill - 515 Seymour St
Tacos, burritos and quesadillas starting at $3.50 Monday special: Taco + soup
for $7.50. Taco Tuesday: $2.50 tacos
La Taqueria Pinche Taco Shop - 322 West Hastings St
$9.50 for 4 tacos. Taco Tuesday: $2.50 tacos

Vancouver House:
Subway - 1255 Granville St
Create your own sub/sandwich starting from $5
Trees Organic Coffee - 450 Granville St
Serves breakfast starting from $2.90 and lunch starting from $4.70
Railtown Café - 429 Granville St
Serves soups starting from $5.50 and pastries starting from $4
24

La Casita Gastown - 101 W Cordova St
The restaurant has a special menu for all the days serving different food items
starting from $3
Tacofino Taco Bar Gastown - 15 W Cordova St
Wide range of tortillas starting from $6 and dessert starting from $3
25

Pizza:
Vancouver House:
Romano’s Pizza - 995 Granville St
Megabite Granville - 1005 Granville St

West Pender:
Fantastico Pizza 2001 - 595 West Pender St
$3 for a slice of pizza

Vancouver House Campus
1461 Granville Street
Vancouver, BC V6Z 0E5

Freshslice Pizza - 663 Abbott St
Domino’s Pizza - 1138 Granville St
Ignite Pizzeria Express - 508 W Cordova St

West Pender Campus
Suite 100 – 626 West Pender Street
Vancouver, BC V6B 1V9
+1-604-915-9607
inquiry@ucanwest.ca
ucanwest.ca
University Canada West is part of
the GUS Network of Institutions
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